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WASHINGTON LETTER. | 
{ ington is now in possession of the re | 

A Dingley Misealealation, 

The Treasury Department at 

NOTHING SHORT OF FREEDOM FOR | turns of the duties collected in August 

CUBA WILL BE ACCEPTED 

Much Dissatisfaction Among the 

Seekers Becaase of the Little Time 

Mckinley Devotes to Them 

WASHINGTON, 

ought to be 

Oct. 4. "Cuba; it 

it free !'’ 

That is the motto on the flag whic! 

and shall be 

the friends of Cuba, many and influen- 

tial in Washinzton, have nailed to the 

mast, 

ba was opened with a big moss meet- 

ing, under the Wo- 

man's National Cuban League, partie- 

ipaled in by many prominent men, in- 

cluding a 

foremost ministers of the gospel. th- 

The new campaizn for free Cu. 

auspices of the 

number of Washionoton’s 

er meetings ave Lo be held, not only ir 

Washinzton, but in all 

country, to give that hearly sympathy 

sectious of the 

for Cuba known to exist a chance to 

express itself in such an emphatic way 

that the leisurely and uncertain steps 

0 be 

to 

At 

sixily 

of the administration will have 

quickened, whether it be agreeable 

the government of Spain or not, 

this meeting a picked choir of 

voices sang for the first time in public 

Joseph Adams’ ‘Ode to Cuba,” which 
to the here 

enthusiasm, those who 

he dedicaied Leazue, 

was great and 

are in charge say that it is going to 

continue to row until it becomes irre- 

gistable. These people believe with 
the Cubans that nothing short of fice- 

dom jor Cnba will be accepied, and 

that the admipistialion scheme of pac- 

ifteation for Cuba under a continuance 

be a failure. 

‘hief Coun- 

of Spanish rule is bouad to 

Ex-Governor Hoadley, ( 

sel for the intending purchaser of the 

Union Pacific Railroad, has been in 

Washineton for the purpose of secur- 

ing the official conseat of the adminis- 

tration to the deal made by his clienis 

with the 

He secured it, of 

Cleveland administration. 

course, and the road 

will besold next month, notwithstand- 

ing the protests of the Senale Commit- 

tee on Pacific Railroads and the charge 

i under the new tarifl’ on 

Office | 

| per annum, 

f amounted to $46,000, 

out 

and suicide was a blacksmith 

cou 

Wo 

should we 

the 

apparel of citizens relurning 

wearing 

to this 

country from abroad, 

The advance estimates of the proba- 

| ble income fiom this source ranged all] 

the wav from $20,000,000 to £50.000,000 

The August collections 

There are 

travelers returning in Beptember than 

{in August, and it is estimated that the 

September collections will amount to 

SUO000 or perhaps $75,000 The high- 

est present estimate of the year's reve- 

nue {rom this source, based upon act 

ual facts, puts it very much belo 

million dollars. 

al the 

all short of the estimated reven 

Ino other words actu revenue 

will He 

from 95 to 98 wnt New York 

World 

per { 

-~ - - 

They Die Together, 

The bodies of Arthur W. May 

24 years, and Miss Cora Kaseman, 

red 

red 

und I8 years, both of Shamokin, were fi 

in the blacksmith 

NSmink last 

had shot his sweetheart and then i 

his The 

shop of 

Saturday morning. iny 
low 

murdere own braios, 

to the time of his death had be 

ployed by Mr. Smink 

The 

time, and last week they 

couple had been 

to go away and be quietly 

The parents of the youn 

jected to the marriage aod 

ap slp inement Being th 

the gi by the parents of 
nile 
1 

to end their trouble by dyis 
evidently made up 

— 

A Sensibie View 

in dealing wil 

should be neither 

tl masts, saves Lhe 

In order to 

shouid bx 

to el 

mr COonditior 

be blindly op 

Wash- | 

more | 

11on 

Hude Behavior. 

There is a class of folks—young folk i 
i 
i 
i 

| 

{they happen to be will adjudge their 
(unseemly conduct to be an evidence of 

{ intelligence, refinement, and that they 

have traveled and seen much. One oe- 

casionally observes this kind of cattle 

on board of passenger cars and in as- 

semblies where 95 per cent, of the indi- 

viduals show they are possessed of self- 

respect by being orderly, 

uncalled for These remarks not 

the 

nn 

Of conduct of a few in the light 
i 

Hie on last 

the 1 fi~ 

rude 

passengers, ms and female 

Thursday morning's train to 

county fair. Keeping up a 

gulfaw atl every senseless remark made 

by them, utterly disgusted the balance 

of the passengers who noted down the 

pretent fOus HOIsY 

§ whom the meaning 

strange 

tain, al 

halled wit 

where so 

up wi nt 

outside 

marks ax 

ance, flan 

the c¢ { 1 3 
ivnnie st ar, 

with redoubled guifaw at every remark 

he man out- 

well-dressed as as 

iy are and perhaps bel- 

are this ins NN matter 

Was 
RUiinw 

the (ra 

MiMlinburg, 

“iN ards 

when away from home put on rude 

OCTOBE 

TOPICS OF THE TOWN. 
{ behavior and inelegant conduct, think- THE SCHOOL BOARD CONTRACTS | 

ling that the people in whose presence | 
FOR FURNITURE 

They wit up and Open the Fourth School 

ns Soon us Possible, Twelve Applica 

tions for Tencher. 

Tues- 

in to 

transact some very important business 

The school directors met on 

day evening Reesman’s shop 

on haad. The contract for supplying 

new school 

Wisconsin 

Mr. Harrison, 

Twenty-two double desks, 

the furniture for the roo 

was awarded to a firm 

through the agent, of 

Bellefonte, 

five rear seats, teacher's desk and chair 

de- 

livers «d at { entre Hall, Iie desks are 

are required, which will cost $82.45, 

ti to be of an impr wend pattern, with au- 

tomatic rising seat. The school 

LO 1 Od 

I'he 

nt tion ol 

grang 

vacating 

SEEK (QUATLers ¢ lew 

furniture will be plac 

BITIVES, Hi 

the grammar scho 

the board has twelve ag 

lect from, but at pre 

up 

than selecting a teach 

terested io fitting 

nn Tuesday eve 

was made, and at the @ 

will be 

i — 

Marriage Licenses, 

following marriage licen The 

were issued during the past week 

Harry Miller and 1} 

Walker, of Boggs twp. 

Alvin MeMonigal, 

Bertha 

0 stella 

lor town- 

of Worth 

Phill 

Irvin 

| the Magazine Numbers 

On 

| general 

| particularly 

ALL ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

{ Not alittle favorable 

| been made by the press on the special 

comment 

announcement by The Outlook that its 
chief feature for the coming year (in 

will be a Foe 

| ries of papers by Edward Everett Hale 
The | His 

expressed assures a 

welcome to this 

The Out- 

Astor Place, New 

“Lowell and Friends.” 

interest 

cordial 

series of articles, ($3 a year, 

look Company, 13 

York. 

More than 

have already been marketed from the 

f 1.500 bushels of peaches 

Hayes peach orchard in Nittany 

ley, this season, and there will | 

ny more gathered. 

An unsigned letter re cently received 

at Ev , Pa., stated 

that the writer and another, now dead, 

from Baltimore erett 

BCHOOL Money rom Lhe 

Davi 

Ho re D IS and 

upon re jlieent 

Company, New 

IRVEe Dew gest 

pis es mated that 

were drowned 

- » — 

A Strange Oceurrencs 

i Weeks | 

ng Mi Dr 

tire, of Howard, wrote to the 

has! 

NO. 39 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Mare 

from Everywhere, 

Work for Centre Hall, 

Culling» of than Ordinary Ioterost 

Had a light shower this morning. 

Robert Tate has been appointed post 

master at 

(ood health still holds sway in ail 

parts of the va 

NB. I. ¥arnell hs 

postmaster al Snowshoe, 

Hep iris 

Po 

A 

{r 3 
irom 

I% Beriously 

t revo 

jump at the conclusion that 
§ AR sale is a of 

pri- 

ill- 

arand prea writ by reputable citizens that Lhe prosg 

job to do the government and ithe because wheat ha 

toad 

merely 

vale creditors of the out of mi have ry some factories 

We shou 

§ fe 
O45. iy 

ions of dollars 1 look at the 

Wheat 

Crops aie short inolher ¢ 

ies h 

doe 

yates, a medical direct Bat medical d ! 

It pays to be the President's 

Dr. Newton IL. 

or in the Navy, who was the pi 

as it Is fas 

3 3 - $3 % tober the 
iVawe tor 

physician of Mr. McKinley when he 

was in Coneress 

ve resumed na 

1 i } Comment 
INI) RiDORS PA 

and who 

pied the same position since he becume 

President, has been appointed Chief of 

in 

he 

the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 

the Navy 

was not next 

Department, 

in li 

although 

ne for promotion. 

An Ohio Republican who would 

because allow his name to be used 

figures on an official pay roll and 
wishes it to stay there, has been tell. 

the hizh- 

Hanna's 

rouch- 

ing the inside facts about 

handed way in which 

man Dick has 
shod over the Foraker Republicans in 

He said: 

been anything like it before in Ohio 

The 

Foraker supposed that when t 
was patched up, largely through Mr 

McKinley, by which Mr. Hanna was 
to be supporied for the and 

t Gov, Bushoell renomioaled, that fac- 

to 

campaizn 

Boss 

been walking 

the state. “There has never 

F politics. supporters of Senalor 

he deal 

Senate 

tional differences be shelved 

for the Lime and 

harmoniously. 

that the harmony f 

constant humiliations the 

Foraker men by Hanpuoa, his man Dick 

and their henchmen, It 

steadily getting worse ever since Lhe 

were 

the 

They soon discovered 

to 

put 

made 

was consist of 

upon 

has been 

campaign opened and the end is not 

yet, although Senator Foraker became 

80 disgusted that he left the state with 

thedntention of remaining away until 

the election. Mr. McKinley has per- 
suaded Senator Foraker to return 

Ohio, and promised him that il he 
would go abead and make speeches he 
would see that Hanna and Dick gave 

him and his friends better treatment. 
Foraker accepted Mr. MeKinley's 
promise and lest Washingion today 
for Ohio, but he knows that Hanna 
considers him+elf McKinley's master, 

to 

and he has’nt much confidence in that | 

Foraker will have a person- | 
al day of reckoning with Hanna, as| 
sure as you live, whether it be on the | order forbidding clerks and 

promise. 

floor af the U. 8. Senate or in the state 

of Ohio,” 

There is an unusual lot of growling 
among the office seekers in Washing- 

McKinley devotes to them. 
to the White House every day but few 
of them get an opportunity to see Mr. 

do not get much satisfaction. He 
makes some appointments nearly every 
day, but lots of them are men whom 
he knows personally or wishes to re- 
ward for personal work done for him. 
As a result there is some plain talk in 
the hotel corridors from those who be- 
lieve themselves entitled to official rec- 
ognition and who have been led to 
suppose they would get it. Blowly, 
but surely, an anti-McKionley senti- 
ment is growing among Republicans. 

has ocen- {id 

take her 

titl hauled off in a hearse 

let } 

and help her with 

thou give her 

and 

thou comfort and siipport 

and mother, aunt Jemima, uncle John, 

  

and 
TINS 

{f a demand 

Bat the 

il LO p ove 

» realized 

good ing 

EE — 

He Did 

A Kansas newspaper print 

lowing marriage Ceremony 

1 delivered a short Lime ago: W 

for a paid, for beiter 

worse; to have, (o hold, {to fondly guard 

? Wilt 

her many 

thou 

wer have her wav, cot 

wishes: make the fire 

the 

the “ 

purse will pack; buy a b 

sealskin RAC 
1ié4! 

a jitlie 

sthe her f 

three sisters and a brother 7 and his 

face giew pule and blank; it was too | 

late to jilt; as through the chapel fl 

he sank, he said, “I wilt.” 

Wp. 

For Washing Blankets 

in for washing blankels, Slice it iuto 

a kettle of hot water and let it dissolve. 

the 

should almost 

Put in the blankeis, « 

Pour it into the tub and 

hot water, 

turn on 

we which 

scalding. VOT 

ing the tub to keep in the steam, and | 
fet them stand about fifieen minutes, 

Then souse them up and down and 
turn them over, in a second 

tub of hot water and ammonia. 

again in hot water with a little soap 

init. Wiing out and hang in the 

wind to dry. Do not let the sun shine 

long on the blankets, as it yellows 

them. 

nse 

Linse 

——————— 

New Postoffice Order, 

The Postmaster General has issued an 

other em- 

ploy es to solicit contributions of mon. 
| ey, gifts or presents, or to issue address 
es, complimentary cards, prints, publi 

| eations or ar bsti snide 
ton because of the little time that Mr. jon ons of any substitute intended. to 

They go | 
induce the public to make them gilts 
or presents, to sell tickets for theatres, 

| eoncerts, balls, fairs, picnics, execur 

| sions, or places of amusement or enter 
McKinley, and those who do see him | | 

tainment of any kind, or to borrow 
money, or contract debts which they 

have no reasonable prospect of being 
able to pay. 
A AA 

WESTERN HORSE DEALERS ATEN 
TION | 

A good location for public and pri. 
vate sales of western horses, Is al the 
Centre Hall House, in the heart of 
Penns valley. For further informa 
Hon, address, W.H. RuNKLE, jr. 

of the grange 

1 2.000 people 

Wir 

1 

all the te 5 from 
- 

» down to Pittsburg and from 

Towanda sod down to 

ock Haven. 

- - - 

State Grange 

Members of the exe 

Meeting. 

itive committee 

of the State Grange of the P. H.. held 

fi COlTere nee ref- 

be 

a few davs azo, with 

J8 nat 

held in Harrisburg 

% 1 $ 
erence to ional grange {o 

Nov. 10, 

ist aaoual meeiing 

yi) 

This will be the 

and between 1, and 
will be present, 

held 

wm and the officers will 

The busi- 
fess sessions will be in the su- 

preme court re 

{ make their headquarters at the Loch- 

de- | 

{ me have it until the arrival of my car.” | 

from | 

iel hotel, The sisth and seventh 

grees will be conferred on the evenings | 

of NOV. Use a good white soap free from ros- | 

J. H. Brigham, the naiional 

iting. 

My 

Will Serve at Half Price 

Jelieving that $5000 is too much 

iraddock coal operator, will be a can- 

| didate, and this is the way he has 
planned his campaign: “I will get 

get some hand bills printed, J. B. Cor- 
ey for State Treasurer at a salary of 
§2500—or one-half present salary—and 
stick them up at the polls.” 

in A SY 

7 cit Froperiy Sold, 

The house and lot belonging w the 
Samuel Harpster estate, adv. in Repor- 
ter and nearly opposite this office, was 
sold last week to B. DD. Brisbin, who 
will improve it some and likely parti- 
tion off a section of the large shop for 
the post-office. 

A HA A A PIAA 

The Trouble Over 

A prominent man in town said the 
other day: “My wife has been wear 
ing out her life from the effects of Dys- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint and Indiges- 

tion. Her case baflled the skill of our 
best physicians. After using three 
packazes of Bacon's Celery King for 
the Nerves she is almost entirely well.” 
Keep your blood ina healthy condi- 
tion by the use of this great vegetable 
compound. Call at G. H. Longs, 
Spring Mills, sole agent, and get a tri   sl bottle free. Large sizes 500 and 2c. 

10 and 11 in the opera house, | 

master, | . 
will preside at the sessions of the mee- | strength of that car, whieh 

| yet turned up. 
other towns beware of this imposter. 

to | 

| pay the State Treasurer, J. B. Corey, a | 

me a ten-cent rubber stamp with ‘J. B, | 
Corey for State Treasurer,’ cut on it, 

All Was chang- an pil 
th 4 3 fil iio hough still t retaining 

x 
its old name. The principal ecciesias- 

1 
tical feasts in October are those of Nt 

Luke on the 15th and of St. 

The 

tains 31 days and this year it 

According 

Saxon reckoning the full moon in Oct. 

was the beginning of 

Jude on the 28th. month con- 

has five 
. : 
Sundays. to the Anglo 

init inst the w ee 
i. 

a 

An Imposter 

One day recently a man made his 

| appearance in town and approached 

“I have a 

the 

here which will arrive tomorrow, 

short of 

as the amount that I am 

the business men saying: 

carload of produce, ete., on Way 

and 

as | am just a little money 

and in need 

of today is so small an amount t 

hesitate to do not think you will let 

He succeeded in getting money 

the 

has not as 

several of our business men on 

Let business men 

Houtzdale Journal. 
ht 

joe Stiug Proves Secioas, 

John Karsteiter and his son Harry, 

discovered a colony of bees in Mr. 
Strohecker’s woods one day last week, 

says the Loganton Journal, A few 

evenings afterwards they went to kill 
it, when a bee stung Johu in the arte- 

ry of one of his arms, and almost cost 

him his life. 
——————— AA SIA 

The Squirrel Season. 

Next Friday, 15th, tomorrow a week, 
the legal season for hunting squirrels 
will open. The game seems to be very 
plenty from all accounts, and that par- 
ticular morning there will many a 
pound of powder burned if all our 

hunters go out who say they will. 
i s— LA 

Croup Quickly Cared, 

Mouxrtaix GLENN, Ark. Our chil- 

dren were suffering with croup when 
we received a bottle of Chamberlain's 

Cough Remedy. It afforded almost 
instant relief.—F, A. Thornton. This 
celebrated remedy is for sale by J. H. 
Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, Tus. 
seyville; Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, 
and R. E. Bartholomew, Cenire Hall 

5 

~When you want a suit to fit, of 
good quality and at a low figure, there 

i is but one store in Bellefonte that can   touch all these points. Lewins, at the 

Simon and 

| day. 

{ he will never utter 

will try to serve his maker to the 

hat 1} 

| Indian and Cheney 
of | 

Hn poe 

of hi 

dred feet of him. Iu regard to anyone 

he 

He 

was in the position two nights and one 

him, trying to build a shed over 

says that no attempt was made, 

He says that as long as he lives 

another oath, 

best 

He 
the 

abili from this time on. ty, 
says it was a direct warning from 

| other world, 

You can give this publicity in your 
| papers, Doctor, as it will be an accom- | 

modation to 

overrun with inquiries. 

Very truly yours, 

A. C. Quiai 
Ass't 

$Y 

— Pp, M. 

Late News Briefs 

Forest fires in Canada have swept 

laway three villages, Casselman, South 

Forest fires in Michigan are destroy-| 
ing farm property and some villages 

{are in danger of destruction. 

Captain General Weyler, the cruel 
| Spanish butcher in Cuba, anvounces 
he will not resign. 

A fire at South Dakota's Industrial 

school, midnight, Wednesday, de 

voured six girl inmates 
A negro was taken from the court | 

room at Hernando, Misa, and hanged 

by a mob, for accomplishing the ruin 

of a 15 year old girl. 

The busines places of Mendora, Tl. 
were wiped out by fire on Tuesday. 
The yellow fever cases are on the in- 

crease in New Orleans. 
The Lock Haven Traction company 

has gone into the hands of a receiver, 
but the service will not be interrupted. 

Dr, Bwallow is speaking throughout 
the state exposing the astounding cor- 
ruption at Harrisburg and is doing the 
Hepublicans much harm. 
The prospect for more rain today 

if it don’t fail, will be of great benefit 
to the wheat fields, 

rss AA A S—— 

— Mashed a Finger, 

Bill MeClenahan, the drayman, was 
loading some heavy billets of wood the 
other day, and one of them dropped 
on the end of his right middle finger, 
mashing it badly. - 
ADS. 

«If in need of a stylish and dressy 
suit, it is wise to consult Lewins, Bello-   fonte, and 

BEY 

us, our mail is literally | 

| 14¢ 

i man, near Huaotingdon, in the 

{ known as 

| ipsburg. 

  

mounted on hi 

historical relic 

non supposed 

which was capug 

Washing 

1, aiver the partial destrueti 

when they evacualed 

{the 38 OO 

national capital. The piece weighs 

about 1,600 pound 

AN. 

regiment are 

One Hundred and 

SULVIVIR 

hi linalvire 
auipsourg their reunion the 

two reqi- 14th and 15th just. These 1d 

meats were organized at Camp Cross. 

early 

part of {he war, aod they were always 

The bhead- 

be at the Erb house, Phil- 

i 

town is the water trouble, and the sub- 

thie 

operations, 

“the twins 

quarters will 

Themain topic for discussion 

ject waxes warmer as boro 

ceeds with the Everyone 

expects an expensive legal battle, and 

the cool and unprejudiced citizens are 
beginning to tremble at the prospect 

of the heavy taxes they will be ecom- 
pelied to pay when the matter is once 

geltled. There was heavy grumbling 
at the taxes this vear, but from the 

present outlook, the one a year later 
will exceed them all by far. The 

schools will require several more mills 

to be assessed; the boro tax will surely 
be an increase, and the people have nbd 
other course but pay hem — 
THE siale capitol building commis- 

sion isina bad way. The commis 

sion’s efforts to erect an economical 
building failed because the board of ex- 
peris rejecied the plans for a $500,000 
building, in order that the Quayites 
might preveni Governor Hastings 
having the credit of erecting the build- 
ing. The architects whose designs 
were rejected have taken the matter to 
court with the prospect that the latter 
will decide that the plans originally 
submitted must be considered. Now 
the attorney general refuses to further 
advise the commission, and they are 
compelled to seek counsel from anoth- 

pro- 

er lawyer. The attempt to defeat the 
‘wishes of the taxpayers for an econom- 

: fair to be defeated  


